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Garage and
Machine Shop
WAS BATTLE

HE

ha?.?, heard of the naj :yho was no ''rutilad'-- w&í.n he
found ihatfeia house wan on ík-- that he grabbed a oostjy mirror
and tljire wuii. out of un upstair y i u do y? atid1then.ctt"i;ied a, (either
ÍT9.
bed down.
dOmechinjr. fVhen, :b.j pre opqie, you are
,H wutd ti
liable to,be,ai "rattled us tin man was
You'l. nev.or think of tht njjney in the h,jue, so don't; &eep it
there. , Put it in the bank where jt ia secure.
IT JS THE ONLY 8AF.E PLAN
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t $6 .30 per 1001b
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10 per ct discount on aIÍ
Oxford Shoes.
A
line of Mens nnd
Boys Pants old prices,
at Wilson Bros, and Co.
-
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NATION'S CALL FOR

requires an operation, 'he is In thf
hands of the best surgeons of the land
with the finest urglcnl itools to .do
their work. And the hospital has an
ample supply of wound dressings, pads,
splints, hospital
gowns, surgical
shirta all the thousand and onethlngs
a
hospital .must have.
That Is the service which the Amerl
caU) Red jwo8s has provided for the
American soldier before our country
was at war before a single American
ship or ;unlt f the American army
wns hended for lEurope. Thirty-siof
these hospitals enough to core for the
wounded of an army of a million men
"Jiaw been made ready to the last
it e lwoRt unbelievable, but eever-rheles-8 strip t bandnge and the last enrolled
a fact, that until the American stretcher ibearer. Several of them are
Red Cross took hold of the task a now In France, helping to care for the
year ago, 11 nation la the history of wonnded rf the alijes, naá ready to
ftae Annrtcan
the world isdever orcsialjeed. a bjkJ
who are
sure fo fall into their wids before
hospital 'UUI alter war Jiad been
and the. flehUng bepua, and the many weeks.
wounded men lay writhing on- the
Each of these base hospital calls
ground.
for the services of 23 surgeons,
Always, of course, tbere Jjave been dentists, 75 Red Cross nurses ad 150
a, few aimy snrgon wltib each regi- twivates, including orderlies, amnu
ment, wiio patched p the slightly Innce drivers, stretcher bearers and
wouiided &o4 gt thorn back Into the clerke.
firing Ho as quickly as possible, AJso,
TW permanent mUiImuni eqnlpment
pf course, there Jhav always been 1 of each hospital consists of three car
all .countries some sort of hospital sys- loads of teJs, mnttwsse8, scientific ap
tem for tbft car of the slcfc nd paratus, operating room parnphernalla
an utensils. Units going to Eu
wounded when they got home.
rope these days, however, re tailing
But- always tho Intermediate
double or triple equipment.
for the care nnd transpoi'tatlo
The consumable supplies of each hosof the sick and wounded between the
f ronti and the home hospitals, wus pital consists of 85 urates of bandages,
missing. This has Invariably led to wound pads, splints, fracture pillows.
a terrible cqngestlon of wounded, on dressings and hospital supplies of
the battlefields, where thousands suf- every kind to the number of 42.42, all
fered needlessly, lost arms and legs made up to army standard, packed
that might have been saved, or died boxed end labeled so that surgeons and
when a little, care would heve pre- nurses can put their hands on them
In a moment.
served them.
Now from this it might seem that
Col. Jefferson Randolph Kenn, U. S.
A. Medical corps, director general of the Red - Cross has don.
evorv- military relief of the Red Cross, has thing needful, and thnt tht-ris noth
likened the former organization to a Ing more to do for the bnse hospitals
bridge of which the end spans were hut to wait until the wounded begin
complete, but the middle span the to stream ln, end give them the benefit
base hospitals was entirely lacking.
of all this foresight.
When a man Is wounded in battle,
Not so. It has been established that
the method Of caring for hlra Is
the supplies of bandages and splints
of; course, by varylpg condl and wound pads and gauze In a bnse
tlons:
hospital last through Just nbout four
He lies on the field In. No Man's days of heavy fighting. Then, unless
kand between the Unes, or In th there were a great store of supplies
trench uptll he Is able to drag himself to draw from, the hospital would find
away, orf the stretcber bearers can Itself with 500 wounded on hand, and
reach him, and carry hlro to one of no dressings for their wounds.
the little first-aistations. These are
Here, again, Is work for the Rxl
always very near to the fighting lines Cross.
All over the land, wherever
In a part of the trench supplies were made for these .10 base
where the men are fighting.
hospitals, are women trained In mnk
There an army surgeon stanches the lng hospital supplies. It is for these
flow of blood, puts a dressing on the women not only to stand ready to fur
wounfl. to keep out Infection, binds op nish other supplies, but to train still
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ED.ESCO

COMPANY

Made-torMeasu- re

Clothes
We want to show you remarkable values
in mde to measure clothe
want y qu to
look over jl,b,e big EDESCO line and would
appreciate a, visit to our etore.

CHAS. E. SPEIGHT
At Taiban News Offioe

feace

If the American JRed Cross had never
daoe awrthlng else than organize, equip
apdvBopply the 4)ase hospitals which
are now bacltlpji .our armies. It would
have JustlfleoVtsxlsteneB.
Of course
'.still is doing, counttt has dqii,e,-.a4- í3
less reat things for Aranclca and for
the world ; but Its accomplishment In
tibe Jlne of ibase hospital 4s just now
f prime Importance.
As briefly as. it ma? b .defined, 0
bane hospital is an Institution which
ares for the sick or wounded soldier
from the time the la eqt back from
ithe. firing line, until he in Able to be
removed to Jhospitai ln his owp coun- -

Kansas Best Flour last
itis S8.55
of same shipment.
1.
White Flour sold lately at
50. Tqd,y we are
eelling it at $6. 35
eá'aO a ack
re.gdttit,2 ln nfF &P4a everts. week. Call ,and
aee us when in Taiwan. S i.'
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and up.

$30
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Times, These Groups of Surgeons, Nurses..
and Privates Are showing the Allies That Uncle Sam Is
Prepared to Aid Them Fully in One Department at
Least-Th- is
Community Must Do Its Part We
(Must Give Our Time, Services, Money.

he Market GoesDtxwR,";
wfceji,

TP ANSWER-

one

iFor these prices we can give you biggei
values end please remember, every iabrin
wearing eervite
vdu seleot will give'lOO-

Finest

UNITS

good puit
will give double

that
measure

to your
S18 - $20

.Satisfaction Guaranteed.
AMERICA RED CROSS HOSPITAL

know

the wearing nervice?

Bight prices

Drjaaalzed in

v3
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in

you

HELP ON EUROPE'S BATTLEFIELDS

f
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made

Accessories,. Gasoline .and oils

QJF JALBAH

NEW MEXICO
- .t

Do

Albuquerque

m$J

Do YOUKijNKING WITHES

JPraetice Dress Economy r

Best equipped shop
betweea Glovis and

You,

19

splints in cawe of broken bones, end
makes It possible for the patient to be
moved to the little field hospital a
short distance from the fighting llije. This field hospital Is usually a tent
sometimes a hut or a barn or even
a)jBpace In the open air sheltered by a
hll) or a clump of trees. It Is realíí
U'U'e more than an enlarged first-Histation, with a capacity for not more
than 125 wounded, who lie on the
ground on itarpuullns. There are no
beds, and seldom any cots.
'.From the field hospital the.iwonnd-e- d
are taken, as rapidly as possible, to
the evacuation hospitals, still farther
fijom the danger zone. Bach evacuation
hospital cares for the wounded
from three field hospitals. This, too.
Is an emergency station, and tts no
permanency. It is a collection tatton
far wounded, where the wwet ase
may be given a little more attention
than has been possible before.
As rapidly us the motor ambulances,
the hospital grains, the hospital shipe.
whether "f jlicii, are Ule to work,
the wounded are taken from these collecting stations to the base hospital,
located at the army base some distance
to the rear.
Here, for the first time, the wounded man finds himself In a real hospital, la the hands' of surgeons and
nurses who have the time to give his
hurts every possible care.
He Is put into a real bed lq a real
bachospital, supplied with
teriological and pathological laboratories, a diet kitchen presided over by
skilled cooks, and with surgeons and
nurses drawn from America's most
highly trained to wait on Mm. If he
-

d

wniueo to take up the work; fnr
the Americans bec;in to f.?i-thore wi!l be no stopping rhcetreuni uf
wounded until the war is won. And
the Red Cross cannot afford to .let a
single fighting man U? for lack' f n
othf-- r

when

haulage or a rpl'ut. Is cur

commu-

nity doing its part?
Id France ri?ht noir the supply of
gauze es) Unen Is so low that V.:cy
are renorted to Nj using o!3 newspapers lo stanch bleeding wounds. Tint
must never happen to nn American soldier. And unless the American people
get behind the Red Croes with ell their
strength nnd in all their numbers, and
train themselves to linn cut supplies
for their capitals, it may'harrfien.
It would be the ;lrony of fate 'If a
soldier from our own town perhaps
your own family, or mine were to gat
gangrene 'ia tils wound,, perhaps lose
an rm w a leg or eva Ms Utffe, because we ioika here had "failed to tarnish
the flressings.for Ills wound.

(ñews)
ejM u;

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars
Reward for any case of Catarrh
tbat canuot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure.
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nntiiJinrjirnt Ritiantn

F. J. CHKNEY ft CO.. Toledo. O.
We the undorsiirned. have known F. J.
Cftpney for the Inxt 15 yer.n, and bellev
lnm licrCei'tly linnorublu in nil buslnt'sii
Iiuhmic'Ioi-- ! and finar; 'hilly nl.l" to carry
any o..'.,f iíí-m- s
v Ks firm.
n.ad
NATION.' i, BANK uF CO.MMER'.
Tole lo. O.
Hoü's C.atnrrh furo
faUon lnt.i i.ally.
acting direct, i:or the blood una mti- system. Testimonial
cous.yurfarcs i f i
.'nt per bottle. Sold
aeni fine, l'r.,
by nil lrnr(rtts.
Take Hull's l'aiuliy rula for ronatlpatlon.
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V'e deliver all freight ship
ments at Clovis pru es.
Barry Hardware Co,
Clovis. N, M
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Mr.

After wounded soldiers received first aid In the trench dressing stations they are carried back by Red Croas workers under fire to waiting
Red Cross ambulances In which they are conveyed to a feld hospital.
Thane they are removed to the base .hospital.

he property owned by
h'ing and inrmvinfr into it., ,
i

We have jni reoelved another
car load of heed and Hour.
D. K. Smith of Fort Sumner
You can pet all the Flour ynu was in
Taiban Saturday, he had
want nt St. 85 per hundred at just
returned from Washington
he TAIBAN GROCKRY.
where he had been in the interest of pettinpthe appointment of
U.
Jc
S. Land Register, fll saje
Wilson Bros Co,
yin
(
Id
i
he els sure of the appointment
their
f turn hni1'
O It will. tl,r
n;vr
er-i
Conffrn 'ulations Mr. Smith.
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TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.

NEW MEXICO BEAN CROP ADVICE OF

NEW MEXICO

AS IN YEAR 1916.

Government September Report Shows
Big Gain In Other Crops Raised
In Sunshine State.

Western Newspaper Union Nawi Service.

COMING EVENTS.
Eept.
Seventh Annual Northern
New Mexico Fair at Katon.
Sept.
7
Indian School Annual Fair
at Crown Point.
Sept. 26-Farmers' Fair at Las
Cruces.
Sept.
Dona Ana County Fair
at Las Cruces.
Oct.
5
Women's
Convention of
Clubs at Cnllnn
Oct.
2
of the World
Woodmen
rally at Santa Fé.
25-2- S

Santa Fé. The latest compilation of
the Department of Agriculture credits
New Mexico with 136,000 acres in
beans, or 212
as many acres as last
year, the increase being largely due to
the work of the State Council of De
fense. Of these 136,000 acres, 83
are In pinto beans, 3 in ordinary
each in
white, 3
in soy beans, 1
red kidney and Teppary beans, while
9
are in varieties not Included in
the above. New Mexico ranks fifth
among the bean states; Michigan be
ing first with 639,000 acres; California
second, with 395,000 acres; New York
third, with 210,000 acres; Colorado
fourth, with 170,000 acres.
Department of Agriculture figures
for other crops follow:

26-2-

11-1-

Grant county is to have a new Jail
building.
The grand jury at Silver City returned eighty-fivindTctments.
The 40 per cent of the drafted men
have left for the training camps.
The Mt. Dora section expects to ship
twenty cars of beans this season.
The potato crop in New Mexico this
year will be almost double that of a
year ago.
The government report predicts a
903,000-bushe- l
bean crop in New Mex.
ico this year.
Lightning fired the building used as
a manual training school at Clovis and
it was destroyed.
The Albuquerque Woman's Club Is
beginning the year's work with a big
drive for new members.
T. W. Womack of Montoya was
among the wounded reported in the
Ottawa, Can., casualty list.
The sale of marihuana in Albuquerque is now prohibited under an ordinance passed by the council.
A. M. Suller fell from an engine
south of Las Vegas and received several cuts on the hands and face.
Jose Leon Pinard, town marshal of
Las Vegas, dropped dead at his homo
opposite the North public school.
William Tarring, postmaster of Cerrillos, died at a Santa Fe sanitarium
of cancer, at the age of 52 years.
In the last two months New Mexico
game and fish licenses sold in El Paso
have returned a revenue of $1,231.
R. L. Earron was fined $30 in the
City Court of Albuquerque for not having a state license on his automobile.
Lucinda Lucero, aged 16, living in
the west part of Tucumcari, was, accidentally shot and killed by Eugenio
Hernandez.
Silver City is to have two boys in
the aviation service of the United
States. ' They are Frederick G. Ship-"leand John W. Penniwell.
That bujlnisB in New(Mexico is good
in practically air lines and that the
state is prospering was the opinion of
delegates to the meeting of the New
Mexico Bankers' Association at East
La's Vegas.
As it now appears probable that
New Mexico's 1917 valuation will
reach $365,000,000, an increase of over
$35,000,000 compared with last year,
the question of reductions in tax levies is being discussed.
Miss Eula Turner, special worker
or the War Council of the Young
Woman's Christian Association, has
begun her work in Deming among the
schoolgirls, the employed girls and
those who are living at home.
An epidemic of .ptomaine poisoning
in a light form prostrated almost 20
members of G company, Third Minnesota infantry at Deming, as a result
of eating canned tomatoes which wer.i
brought with the company from Minnesota.
The latest announcement In regard
to railway rates for the Federation
convention at Gallup gives an open
rate of a fare and
with the
selling dates for all points north,
south and east of Albuquerque and
Belen, beginning Sept. 30th, and the
return limit Oct. 7th.
Students in the University of New
Mexico are to receive thorough training In the fundamentals of military
service, the work beginning when the
University opens for the coming year
e

y

d

on Oct. 1.
r
of the patriotic celebration to be held by the Albuquerque
Chamber of Commerce Oct. 10, 11, 12
and 13 will be dedicated to Battery A.
the artillery unit at Camp Funston.
That Is, one of the four days will be
Battery A Day.
Mrs. Lola Franklin, colored, who
was arrested at Albuquergue by Lieutenant Thomas Noo, the provost marshal, charged with selling liquor to a
soldier was held for arraignment before United States
Commissioner
George It. Craig.
,
Because a woman at Vaughn became insane when her two sons joined
the army, the board of directors of th
New Mexico insane asylum at Las
Vegas Is asking Governor Llndsey to
permit the use of $50,000 of the war
emergency appropriation made at the
special session of the Legislature in
the erection of an additional building
at the asylum.
Construction of the second largest
Irrigation system In New Mexico,
which will rank Becond only to the Elephant Butte system, is in progress at
East La Vegas. The system will
place undeV Irrigation about 12,000
acres, including some of the most fertile lands In the state.
Llndsey
commissioned
Governor
Postmaster James L. Sellgman a major
in the quartermaster's corps, and R.
V. Boyle and Gilberto Mirabal, both oí
Santa Fé, as captains in the sama
corps. The commissions re for the
Rational guard, not In federal servics.

About

to Be Sent to Hospital
When She Decided to
Take Tanlac.

CLEAR WAY FOR PEACE
GERMANY AND AUSTRIA READY
FOR SETTLEMENT OF WAR.
Replies to Vatican Express Hope That
All Belligerents Will Come to View

Pontiff's Proposal as Basis for
Negotiations.

WOW

LANSING PROVES
MICROBE PLOTS
TELLS

OF DEADLY CULTURES
FOUND IN GERMAN LEGATION
TURNED OVER TO U. 8.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

25-2-

One-quarte-

SAVED OPERATION

TWICE AS MANY ACRES PLANTED

STATE NEWS

one-thir-

NURSE

GAINED NINE POUNDS

"I

Just Think Tanlac

Is a Grand Medicine and I Recommend It to
Everyone," Says Denver Woman.

"I was so absolutely
ill that they had decided to send
run-dow-

n

nnd
me to

the hospital and operate on me," declared Mrs. R. C. Miller, at her home,
23G2 Tenth St., Denver, Colo., a few
days ago. "For years," she explained,
"I had suffered with n bad stomach and
a terrible nervous condition. My food
didn't digest at all but lay in my stomach like a hard lump nnd fermented
Corn. Bushels.
3,380,000 and the gas that formed from this
Sept. 1 forecast
Production last year, Dec. est. 2,625,000 sour matter would keep me bloated
Winter Wheat, lluahel.
1,220,000 up so that I was in constant misery.
Preliminary estimate
"Just about the time they decided to
Production last vear. Dec. est. 1,072,000
Spring Wheat, Bushels.
1.050,000 operate on me a nurse in our neigh
Sept. 1 forecast
Production last year, Dec. est. 1,032,000 borhood came to see me nnd advised
Unta, Bushels.
me not to.h,,nve the operation per2,140,000
Sept. 1 forecast
Production last year. Dec. est. 1,856,000 formed. I took her advice nnd nra cerllarley, Bushels.
tainly glad I did for my husband nnd
Sept. 1 forecast
myself had been rending In the papers
Production last year, Dec. est
nbout Tnnlnc nnd we decided to give It
1'otatoea. Bushels.
1,321,000
Sept. 1 forecast
trial. I just can't tell you all the
Production last year, Dec. est. 816,000 ngood
Tanlnc has done me. I hnve taken
All Hay, Tons.
334,000 several bottles now and my improvePreliminary estimate
uuu
Production last year, Dec. est. 383,
ment has been simply remarkable. I
Apples (Airrlculturnl Crop).
SeDt. 1 forecast. barrels of
can eat nnythlng I want nnd am not
212,000
3 bushels
troubled one bit with Indigestion. I
Production last vear. Dec.
119,000 sleep fine and am doing all my own
est., barrels
Suitor Beeta, Tona.
housework ngnln. I hnve gone up In
1
Sept.
forecast
weight from one hundred and twenty
Production last year, Dec. est
Prices.
pounds to one hundred twenty-ninI
Wheat, Sept. 1 this year, per bu...J2.19
Wheat, Sept. 1 last year, per bu... 1.19 just think Tnnlac is a grand medicine
Corn, Sept. 1 this year, per bu.... 2.H and recommend it to everyone."
1.10
Corn, Sept. 1 last year, per bu
There Is n Tanlac dealer in your
81
Oats, Sept. 1 this year, per bu
53 town. Adv.
Oats, Sept. 1 last year, per bu
2
Potatoes, Sept. 1 this year, per bu. 74
i
Potatoes, Sept. 1 last year, per bu. V35
She Would Get Even.
Hay, Sept. 1 this year, per ton....l.30
Hay, Sept. 1 last year, per ton.... 11. 10
Murcellis was very fond of playing
Eggs, Sept. 1 this year, per doz... .38
Eggs, Sept. 1 last year, per doz... .26 with the calves. One day one chased
her. Very much frightened, she crawled
Try Men Charged with Killing Lyons, under the fence nnd said, "You can
looking at me now, calf,
Silver City. The trial of Felix R, stand there some
of you in my stomJones, T. J. Coggin and Millard Cog- but I'll havelong."
ach before
gin, arrested some weeks ago in connection with the brutal murder of
CUTICURA HEALS ECZEMA
Thomas Lyons, millionaire cattleman
and land owner of Gila, this county,
will be called at El Paso in September. And Rashes That Itch and Burn Trial
Free to Anyone Anywhere.
Jones is now In Jail at El Paso, where
he was held without bond, following
In the treatment of skin and scalp
his arrest, several weeks after the kill- ling of Lyons. The two Coggins are at troubles bathe freely with Cutlcura
liberty oh bonds o $20000 each. Spec- Soap, and hot water, dry and apply
ial counsel has been retained by Mrs. Cutlcura Ointment If there 'is 'a natLyons, widow of the slajn man, to as- ural tendency to rashes, pimples etc.,
sist in the prosecution, and sensational prevent their recurrence by making
developments are expected when the Cutlcura your dally toilet preparation.
trial takes place.
Free sample each by mail with Book,
Address postcard, Cuticura. Dept. I
Boston,
Sold everywhere. Adv.
Bloom Accepts Secretaryship.
Santa Fé. Lansing Bloom of MagTerrible Mistake.
dalena, the historian, formally accept"Oh. Cecil, the cook has given noed the secretaryship of the board of
historical research for the State Coun- tice ; she says you swore at her on the
cil of Defense and will assume his du- phone."
"Good heavens I I thought It was
ties on Oct. 1, the work being looked
after in the meanwhile by clerical help you, pet."
at the museum.
e.

--

Be happy.

Use Red Cross Ban Blue;

much better than liquid blue. Delight)
Sentenced for Stealing Saddle;
the laundress. All grocers. Adv.
East Las Vegas Eduardo Alarcon,
Willing to Listen.
son of a former probate Judge of San
He You would never know how
Miguel county, has been sentenced to
from one year to fifteen months in much I love you.
She What Is your objection to tell
the state penitentiary for stealing a
saddle at Los Chupalnas, several ing me?
miles south of this city.
THIS DRUGGIST KNOWS
Find Man's Mutilated Body.
Hamah.
The body of a man, so badBEST KIDNEY MEDICINE
ly mutilated that identification is next
to impossible, has been found at the
Sixteen vears nao I hco-nfoot of what is known as Malpaio
tn .oil Tlr
Kilmer's Swamp-Koo- t
and today I believe
WaBh, forty miles south of Raman.
it is one of the best medicines on the
market: and mv Datrons are verv mneh
Grief and Shock Cause Death.
pleased with the results obtained from
Clovis As a sad sequel to the death use and speak very favorably regarding its
it.
has been very successful in
of Mrs. R. V.' Duke, due to gasoline Bwamp-Roo- t
treatment
the
of
kidnev.
liver
and
bladder
Duke,
burning, came the death of Mr.
troubles according to the reports received
who also received severe burns at the end I have no hesitancy
in recommending
same time. Mr. Duke's condition had It for I have great faith in ita merits.
serious,
Very
considered
not at first been
truly vours,
OWL DRUG STORE,
but his physical condition was not
Bv R. F. Boies.
such as to withstand the injuries, the Oct. 3, 1916.
Sedalia, Missouri.
shock of the accident and the grief
to
of
Letter
his wife.
caused by the tragic death
Co.
Dr. Kilmer
The accident, which occurred on the
BlnHhamton, N. Y.
Duke farm about twenty miles northWill Do For Yon
west of Clovis, followed a midnight Prove What Swamp-Roo- t
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer A. Co..
call from a passing auto party for Binehamton.
-- N. Y.. for a samnla size
more gasoline. Mr. and Mrs, Duke, bottle. It will
convince anyone. You
to oblige the people, went out and will also receive a booklet of valuable information,
telling
about the kidneys and
supply
from
a
drew the gas for them
When writing, be sure and mentank. After the car had left, Mr. bladder.
tion this paper. Large and medium size
Duke is supposed to have used a lan- bottles for sale at all drug stores. Adv.
was
gasoline
Being
how
much
tern in
left in the tank. The explosion folBut Lottie Hadn't One.
lowed, the wife dying within twelve
Flossie (alludlnc to lu?r new rlniO
hours.
It isn't nlways what a present costs
that makes it appreciated.
Reswell Man Takes Life.
Lottie iwho doesn't think much nt
Roswell.
Clarence Hill, 34, assist- It) No,
dear. Very often it is what
suiant postmaster here, committed
people
other
think It costs.
cide by shooting. Ill health was given
as the cause by the coroner's jury.
How Did She Know?
He leaVes a family.
"Do you shnve up or down?"
"Down."
Road Projects to Cost $398,000.
"It feels like down." Lampoon.
Santa Fe Road projects in Colfax,
The average mnn thinks he Is broad
Mora and Santa Fe counties involving
a total expenditure of $398,967, were minded because he is willing to forget
submitted to C. H. Sweetser, district the wrong endured by others.
engineer of the division of roads, U. S.
Department of Agriculture, by State
WRINB Granulated Eyelids,
Highway Engineer James A. French
bore tyet, Eye Inflamed by
Sun, Dutt and WW quickly
in Albuquerque, and if they are approved the federal government will Vf rMrCr C your Eye and In Babi Eyes,
f
BuppYy
the funds, and the lUUR LiLJN.Wttot.JiiitET.Coiiiort
money will be available by Dec. 1. MurineEye Remedy
Federal approval of each of the pro- y mmWp la Tvbw soe. rr uootc of ca. .v. Fr.
aik Marina Era Bemedr Co., Calcas t
jects Is expected.
.
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SICK

TWO YEARS
Could Do No Work.
Now Strong as a
Man.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Amsterdam. The German govern- GOOD FAITH BETRAYED
ment, in its reply to the peace note of
Pope Benedict, a copy of which has
been received here, "cherishes a livePLANNED TO SPREAD
ly desire" that the appeal may meet TEUTONS.
DISEASE
BEFORE DECLARAwith success. Emperor William, the
German note says, has been following
TION OF WAR WAS MADE.
the efforts of the pope toward peace
for a considerable time with high respect.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
The reply adds that the effort of
Washington, Sept. 24. How Gerthe pope to pave the way to an un- many "shamefully abused and ex
derstanding might most surely be ploited" the protection of the United
reckoned to have a sympathetic recep- States by secreting in the German
support of
tion from the whole-heartethe German Emperor, since he has re- legation at Bucharest, after the Amer-- !
garded it as his principal and most lean government had taken charge
sacred task to preserve the blessings of Germany's affairs at the Rumanian
of peace for the German people and capital, quantities of powerful explo
the world.
sives for bomb plots and deadly mic
The text of the reply reads:
robes, with instructions for their use
"Herr Cardinal: Your eminence has in destroying horses and cattle, was
been good enough, together with your revealed by Secretary Lansing.
letter of Aug. 2, to transmit to the
It was another of the caries of Mr.
Kaiser and King, my most gracious
master, the note of his holiness, the Lansing's disclosures of German inpope, in which his holiness, filled with trigue, made public without comment
grief at the devastations of the world in the same manner as the Von Lux-burwar, makes an emphatic peace appeal
telegrams, which have brought
to the heads of the belligerent peoples. The Kaiser-Kinhas deigned to Argentina to the verge of war with
acquaint me with your eminence's let- Germany; the Von Eckhardt letter
from Mexico City and the Von Bern-storter and to intrust the reply to me;
telegram asking the German
"His majesty has been following for
a considerable time with high respect foreign office for authorization to
and sincere gratitude his holiness' ef- spend $50,000 to influence Congress.
forts in a spirit of true impartiality
The latest story Is told in a report
to alleviate as far as possible the sufferings of the war and to hasten the to the State Department from William Whiting Andrews, secretary of
end of hostilities.
"The Kaiser sees in the latest step the legation at Bucharest, and a letof his holiness fresh proof of his noble ter from Foreign Minister Porumbaru
and humane feelings and cherishes a of Rumania.
lively deHire that for the benefit of
Parcels and boxes taken into the
the entire world the papal appeal may
German consulate at Bucharest with
meet with success.
"The effort of Pope Benedict is to display of great precaution aroused
pave the way to an understanding the suspicions of the Rumanian gov-amongst all peoples and might more ernment. On Aug. 27, 1916, the evensurely reckon on a sympathetic recep- ing prior to the date of Rumania's
support
tion and the whole-heartewar, some of the cases
from his majesty, seeing that the declaration of
were
to
the German legation,
taken
governover
the
Kaiser, since taking
ment, has regarded it as his principal located in a different building from
and most sacred task to preserve the the consulate.
blessings of peace for the German peoConvinced that the boxea were not
'
ple and the world.
away from the legation by the
taken
speech
from the throne
"In his first
diplomatic mission on its de
German
Reichsopening
at the
of the German
tag on June 25, 1888, the Kaiser prom- parture from Bucharest, the Ru- -'
ised that his love of the German array manían authorities later ordered the
and his position toward it should police to find and examine their con
never lead him into temptation to cut tents. The police communicate 1 with
short the benefits of peace unless war American Minister Vopicka, then in
were a necessity, forced on us by an charge
of German interests, who reattack on the empire or its alii.
"The German army should safe- luctantly assigned Secretary Andrews
guard peace for us and should peace, to observe the search.
nevertheless, be broken, It would be
Fifty-onboxes were taken from
in a position to win it with honor.
ground in the garden. Fifty of
The Kaiser has, by his acts, fulfilled the
the promise he then made in twenty-si- them contained each a cartridge filled
saturated with
years of happy rule, despite prov- with trinitrotoluene
mononitrotoluene, among the most
ocations and temptations.
''In the crisis, which led to the pres- powerful explosives known,
ent world conflagration, his majesty's of each one being sufficient to tear
efforts were up to the last moment up a railroad track.
directed towards settling the conflict
In the other box were bottles of
by peaceful means. After the war had
broken out, against his wish and de- liquid found to be cultivations of the
sire, the Kaiser, in conjunction with microbes of anthrax and glanders
his high allies, was the first solemnly
It bore a seal showing It came from
to declare his readiness to enter Into
peace negotiations. The German peo- the German consulate at Kronstadt,
ple supported his majesty in his keen Hungary, and inside was found a
typewritten note in Germany saying:
desire for peace.
"Germany sought within her na"In closed (4) phials for horses and
tional frontier the free development 4 for cattle. To be employed as forof her spiritual and material possessuffisions, and outside the imperial terri- merly arranged. Each phial is
tory unhindered competition, with na- cient for 200 head. To be introduced,
tions enjoying equal rights and equal if possible, directly Into the animals'
esteem.
throats;
if not, into their fodder.
s
"The free play of forces. In the world Please make a little report on the
In peaceable wrestling with one
in case; of good
obtained
there;
would lead to the highest perpresence of Mr. Kostoff
fecting of the noble human posses- results the
sions. Disastrous concatenations of for one day here would be desirable."
Foreign Minister Porumbaru accomevents in the year 1914 absolutely
broke off all hopeful course of devel- panied his letter with documents to
opment and transformed Europe into prove the origin of the boxed nnd their
a bloody battle arena." .
contents.
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Chicago, III.

so I
was unable to walk
or do any of my own
work. I read about

LydiaE. Pinkham's

Vegetable

pound in

Amsterdam.
Peace would come
from the recent proposals of Pope
Benedict if the belligerent nations
would enter Into negotiations In the
sense of the pontiff's suggestions, Emperor Charles of Austria-Hungarsays in his reply to the Vatican note.
The Emperor sees in the pope's peace
plan a suitable basis for starting negotiations toward a Just and lasting
peace, and expresses the hope that
the nations opposing his own may be
animated by the same Idea.
The Austrian emperor admits that
the future arrangement of the world
must be based on the elimination of
armed force and on the rule of inter'
national Justice and legality.
s
ruler received
the pontiff's note with a thankful
heart and with an expression of hope
that the pontiff's efforts may lead to
the realization of the emperor's desire for a lasting and honorable peace
for all parties.
Freedom of the seas is one of the
peace hopes of Emperor Charles in order that heavy material burdens could
be taken from the nations of the earth
and new sources of prosperity opened
to them.
Austria-Hungary'-

Another Draft Call Predicted.
Washington. It was intimated, In
official quarters, that there will be an
Intermediate draft of from 200,000 to
250,000 men made through the provost
marshal general's office before the
second 500,000 call is Issued.
Gen. Alexleff Quits Russian Staff.
Petrograd. The resignation of Gen.
Alexieff as chief of the general staff
has been followed by the appointment
In his place of M. Tcheremlsoff, whose

predilections are highly democratic.

NEW INSTRUMENT OF TORTURE.

Flaming Bullets Set Fire to British
Troops In Battle.
London, Sept. 24. A new Instrument of torture has been discovered
in the ranks of the Germans in the
form of a "flaming bullet" which sets
fire to the clothing of the wounded
soldier. In many cases wounded
British troops had to be rolled In the
mud before the flames were extinguished.
There apparently Is a lull in the
fighting on all the big battlefronts.
In Flanders the British are resting on
the ground they have gained and consolidated and Crown Prince
has also stopped his counterattacks.
In the Alsne and around Verdun the
British and German artillery continue
their deadly duels, but no actions of
Importance are reported In the recent
dispatches.
The Russians are fortifying themselves along the Dvlna and have
checked the advance of the Germans
Dear Jacobstadt.
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Denver Directory
TANKS
FOR SALE
All
steel and wooden tanks. GOOD
Bizes,

FOR SILOS or other purposes. (Capitol Brewery twin wrecked). JOSEPH GRIMES, 243
Centura Buildine. Denver, Colorado. Main 4017,

mm oTJAIl Makes of Typewriters
$ Cash and Installments. AU guaran

fJUJ teed. .Ribbons. Write as.
Western Typewriter Bales Co
ISM Ouap. 81.,

taw,

Celt.

Perseverance.
Sheriff Wheeler of BIsbune, the Arizona patriot who deported 1,200 antiwar agitators, said at a banquet lc
Phoenix:
"I got the best of these rasculs by
the employment of perseverance. In
the police world you've got to have all
the perseverance of a Boozer.
"Boozer, you know, was crossing the
continent on the limited, nnd one night,
after too many high bnlls. he tackled
me In the smoker, nnd told me a long,
long story nbout his domestic troubles.
"The next morning, hendnchy and
sober, he enme to me ngnln nnd said
how much he regretted his confession
of the evening before, nnd he hoped
the .facts he'd revealed would go no
farther.
,
" 'Oh, thnt's nil right,' said I, 'I never
listened to you, old mnn, nnd I hnven't
the lenfrt idea of what you snld.'
"Well, thnt night the chump turned
up In the smoker ngnln. drunker than
before, and he snt down beside me,
nnd laid a heavy hnnd on my knee nnd
snld:
" "Vow, then, durn you, you snld you
didn't listen to me Inst night, so I'm
goln' to tell you the whole story of my
miserable hie mnrrlnge over ngnln.' "
Some Sdeed.

Marx Are you nthletlc?
Lois Oh, yes, I'm the fnstest
on our college tenm.
How fnst can you
Marx Znsso?
go?
Lois Oh, nbout thirty knots an
hour.
cro-chet- er

Jack

She Followed Rule 34.
I kissed her when she wnsn't

looking.
Tom Whnt did she do?

Jack Kept her eyes averted the rest
of the evening. Pearson's Weekly.
Lacked Temptation.
"Hnve you ever been arrested?"
"No, sir. I've never owned an automobile."
At times the still small voice of conscience seems to come from the
of a megaphone.

big-en-

83

W
you never

Rup-prec-

Mlchaells to Give New Peace Plan.
Copenhagen, Sept. 24. Dr. Michael-is- .
the German Imperial chancellor,
will discuss the Belgian question and
German peace conditions In a speech
next Thursday, according to the Neu-est- e
Nachrlchted of Munich. The chancellor will declare," the newspaper
says, that Germany Is ready to
Belgian Independence if the entente powers agree to restore the
German colonies and to give up "their
policy of territorial and economic con- -

the

papers and
mined to try it It
brought almost immediate relief. My
weakness has entirely disappeared
and I never had better health. I weich
166 pounds and am as strong as a man.
I think money is well spent which purchases Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound." Mrs. Jos. O 'Bryan, 1755
Newport Ave., Chicago, 111.
The success of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, made from roots
and herbs, is unparalleled. It may bo
need with perfect confidence by women
who Buffer from displacements, inflammation, ulceration, irregularities, periodic pains, backache, bearing-dow- n
feeling, flatulency, indigestion, dizziness,
and nervous prostration. Lydia E.
's
Vegetable Compound is the Stan
'
dard remedy for female ills.

huc-ces-

an-oth-

"For about two yean

I suffered from a female trouble

mm

tasted
mm

as

mmmi
FOOD
you have

missed
one of the
good things
in life
S3
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TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS,

'

in communicating with him antf of
cipher decoy'; also a notation, the
Almost Human.
Fine Pumphouse.
details of which remain undiscovered,
A few days after the arrival of a
Charles had lived his four years on
concerning 'communication
family of kittens at a neighbor's, little a fnrm. He was on a Visit to his city
hand grenades.' "
Isabel wus Invited to pay nunt and upon arrival asked for u
The following reference to Supreme
them a visit. Delighted with what she drink. Ills mother took him into the
Court Justice Daniel F. Cohalan of
had seen, she returned in ecstasies to bathroom and drew some water from,
New York is contained, the committee
her mother.
a faucet.
"My," exclaimed diaries,,
"Oh, mamma," she rapturously ex- looking around the white eiuuneledi
tfo
fc4NU
PAPERS SEIZED IN U. S. EXPOSE states, in a letter found in the Von AMBASSADOR TRIED TO BUY CON
Igel papers In cipher with interlinear
claimed, "they have the dearest little room, "Aunt Dell has a lovely puiup-- j
GRESS IN ATTEMPT TO KEEP
ORDERS PROM KAISER
translation, dated New York, April 17,
pussy cuts next door! But do you house."
UNITED
8TATES OUT OF WAR.
You might as well have
TO PLOTTERS.
1916; numbered 335-1- 6 and inscribed at
know that their papa has gone awuy
the top "very secret."
the use of that building you are
on a long holiday and left their rnum-mIn a kite frame patented by b Wis"Judge Cohalan requests the transplanning there is nothing to be I
alone to take cure of them? Isn't consin man ribs radiate from a central
mission of the following remarks:
It a shame?" Sioux City Tribune.
gained by waiting. There it no
disk of metal.
" 'The revolution in Ireland can only HEGALLED FOR
PLAN IRISH REBELLION
prospect of prices going down
be
successful if supported from GerA quiet wedding is often the prelude
Men enjoy farming If they have
for orne time after the war is
many; otherwise England will be able
to a noisy divorce.
enough money to hire the work done.
over. Go ahead and let your
to suppress It, even though it be only
IN PLOTS EXTENDING
DUPLICITY. 8PYING, DESTRUC
contracts.
after hard struggle. Therefore help is PRINCIPAL
TO
FARTHEST
CORNERS OF
necessary.
TION OF LIFE AND PROPERTY,
This should consist priWhen it comes to the roof you
marily of aerial attack in England and
THE
WORLD.
OF
AIMS
BERNSTORFF
can make a real saviner. and cret
a diversion of the fleet simultaneously
I s better roof by specifying
BUREAUS.
ASTORIA
ia a harmless substitute
with Irish revolution. Then, if posfor Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant It contains neither
sible, a landing of troops, arms and Western Newspaper Union News Service.
i
ammunition in Ireland, and possibly
Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic substance.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Its age 3 ita guarKAISIJHS DIPLOMATS STAB
some officers from ZeDnelins. This
antee. For more than thirty years it has been in constant use for the relief
.NATION.
.
Washington, Sept. 24. Further dis- - would enahlfi tho
d
n
Germany, through the then forof Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Co'ic and Diarrhcoa; allaying Feverish-nes- s
eign secretary, Zimmermann,
German prop- - closed agalnst EjgIand and the estab.
closures of
plotarising therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels,
ted to allK'n Mexico und Japan in
aganda, Intrigues and plots In this lishment of stations for submarines on
war against the United Status.
aids the assimilation of J Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
country prior to the diplomatic break the irlsh coagt and th
She sought to Influence the Connff nf
gress of the United
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.
with Germany were made Saturday by the supply of food for Eneland Thn
States against
war
by expending
a sura up to
f The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been in use for over
the
on
information.
public
committee
$50,000.
services
of
the
CERTAIN-TEEmay
revolution
thereRoll RoofSO years, has borne thasignature of Chas. II. Fletcher, and ha3 been made
She
under
used
Swedish
the
at
minister
fore
exposó"
decide the war.'
In a bulletin styled "official
ing is not cheaper because the
his personal supervision since itsinfancv. Alownoonetor)epfivvonint.hi.i.
Buenos Aires as a means of com"He asks that a telegram to this ef
the committee quotes numerous letters
municating Count Luxburg's InsoAll Counterfeits, Imitations and
quality is lower, but because it
"
are but Experimenta that
lent advice that all vessels Lie
and extracts from letters seized by the fect be sent to Berlin."
irme wim anu enaanger me neaun oi jniants ana
is a less expensive roofing to
"spurlos versenkt."
This letter was signed "5132 8167
Children
Experience
Experiment.
against
Department of Justice In April, 1916,
She used the Swedish diplomat
manufacture.
It is better, not
Genuine Castoiia always bears the siji ature of
Cronhoim, at Mexico City, as her
lu a raid upon the New York office of 0230" and was addressed to Count
only because it is cheaper, but
messenger and, according to
active
fctirti' I'll" ft n ilfii'f .Xii.
Igel. Von Igel In carrying von Bernstorff, "imperial ambassador,
von
Wolf
riii siiiigiHTBaS3Sasi:
a
letter In American possession,
also because it is light weight,
also as a direct spy.
on his manifold
and and Washington, D. C."
weather-tigh- t,
She plotted through her ally Ausclean, sanitary,
American activities, the documents
Code Message.
tria for destruction of munition
and costs practicalSmall Pill, Small
A code message sent to Berlin was
plants In the United fUates.
show, was In constant touch with the
ly nothing to maintain. '
She tried to stir up a revolution
Dose,
German embassy, and with Count von given as follows:
In the Philippines by
promising
Price,
National Germania insurance con
Bernstorff, German ambassador to the
the Filipinos white women In reMake you feel the joy of living. It is impossible
CERTAIN-TEEGreat
Roll Roof-in- g
turn for an uprising.
tract certainly promised. Executor is
United
States.
to be happy or feel good when you are
Ever;
is guaranteed for 5,, 10 or
"In the form of letters, telegrams. evidently satisfied with proposition
Washington.
Secretary Lansin
15 years, according to thickness
notations, checks, receipts, registers, Necessary steps have been taken.
made public as an astounding addi(1, 2 or 3 ply).
"HENRY NEWMAN." tion to the series
cash books, cipher codes, lists of spies
of disclosures of
This old remedy will set you right over night
Of this message the committee has
and other memoranda and records,"
Certain-tee- d
German intrigues in America and
'
the committee says, "were found indi- this to say:
elsewhere a message sent by Count
Asphalt Shingle
"Not so innocent and harmless as It von
Genuine bears) signature
cations in some instances of the
Bernstorff in January of this year
are supplanting wood and late shingles
looks,
message
for
what the
really to the Berlin foreign
vaguest nature, In others of the most
office requesting
for residences.
They cost less, are
damning
the means is this: 'Irish agree to proposi authority to pay out $50,000 to influ
conclusiveness that
Uiu&lly Need Iron in the Blood. Try
just as good looking, wear better, won't
necessary steps have been
tion.
The
government,
through
imperial
German
fall off, buckle or split. They are
ence Congress through an unname
taken.'
CARTER'S
IRON PILLS
Its representatives in a then friendly
and do not have to be
Information carefully and exten organization apparently known to the
nation, was concerned with
painted or stained.
Berlin authorities
"Violation of the laws of the United sively set forth In the secret document
Whether the Slate Department is. in
Certain-tee- d
of
the
German
officialdom,
some
was
Paints and Varnishe
states.
possession of other evidence indicat
times
of
wide
the
example,
For
facts.
"Destruction of lives and property
ing the ambassador's activities has
The name CERTAIN-TEED
in merchant vessels on the high a lengthy memorandum of March 21. not been revealed, but the extraordi
on a
1910, transmitted by the secret agent,
can of paint or varseas,
nary disclosures already made-- have
nish is the same guarIrish revolutionary plots against Captan Boehm, dealing with the Mex- - fixed the belief that agents of tho
n,au
antee of quality and
nave
Deen
Luaio. auueais tu
Great Britain.
United States government have col
satisfac
"Fomenting
against the largely the work of some fervid and lected and compiled
tion it is on a roll
thesentire story
projective
imagination.
Canada extends to you a hearty invitaUnited States In Mexico.
of roofing or a
of German duplicity and intrigue and
predicts
It
the
will
that
President
tion to settle on her FREE Homestead
bundle of shingles.
Subornation of American writers
that additional chapters
will be
acattribute Mexico's
Made for all uses
and lecturers.
lands
of 1 60 acres each or secure some
added.
to
tivities
money
German
and Incite
and in all colors.
"Financing of propaganda.
low Driced lnnrls in Manitnlm
of
the
The
to
reference
is
avoiding
war
ment; that he will call upon Congress
Saskatchewan and Alberta. This year wheat is higher but
Maintenance of a spy system un to support
Certain-tee- d
him In radical measures taken as an indication that Ambassa
Canadian land jutt at cheap, so the opportunity is more atder the guise of a
Inves (the prophet even attempts to para dor Bernstorff hod prior knowledge of
tractive than ever. Canada wants you to help feed the world
Product Corporation tigation bureau. commercial
phrase the language to be employed his government's intention to proclaim
by tilling some of her fertile soil land similar to that which
"Subsidizing of a bureau for the pur in the message) :
New York. ChkafO. phiUdctphla. St. Lou
during many years has averaged 20 to 45 bushels of wheat
that Congress will a merciless, widespread submarino
Cleveland,
Pittsburgh.
Detroit. Buffalo'
pose of stirring up labor troubles in
to the acre. Think of the money you can make with wheat
Francisco,
San
endorse the President's stand, follow- warfare, and that he was equally conMilwaukee. Cincinnati
New
munition plants.
Orleans,
Lo
Anrelea, Minneapolis. Kansas
around $2 a bushel and land so easv to tret. Wonderful
ing which upward of 150 German fident that the United States governCity Seattle. Indianapolis,
Atlanta, Richmond,
yields also of Oats. Barley and Flax. . Mixed farming
"The bomb industry and other re spies and agents were to be arrested ment could not be easily placated by
Grand Rapids. NisMlle, Salt Lake City. Dea
in Western Canada is as profitable an industry as
Moines. Houston, Duluth. London. Sydney. Havana
lated activities."
promises.
mere
and the ambassadors of the central
grain growing.
The committee, of which Secreta powers to receive their passports."
The German announcement of its
The Government this year is asking farmers to put inries Lansing, Baker and Daniels are
After citing an extract from Captain intention to expand its submarine
Advertising the Enemy.
creased acreage into grain. There is a great demand ior
George
members,
chairand
Creel,
Boehm's
was
tarín labor to replace the many young men who have
activities
the
letter,
not
states
committee
made public until
"The editor of the I'luindeuler has a
volunteered for service. The climate is healthful and
good deal more enthusiasm than judg' man, has this to say concerning Hol that he was "too loose of tongue" for Jan. 31, when the world was startled
agreeable, railway facilities excellent, good schools and
the good of service and, citing a re not only by the determination to rement," commented Farmer Hornbeak, land:
churches convenient. Write for literature as to reduced
It has long been an open secret port of the German military informa- move all restrictions, but also by tho
railway rates to Sup t. of Immigration, Ottawa, Can., or to
in the midst of his perusal of the viltion bureau of March 21, 191C, quotes statement that it would become effectlage newspaper. "Here he's got a long that Holland is merely a
W. V. BENNETT
ive on the following day.
editorial fiercely attacking the kaiser, for shipments of contraband into the report as follows:
Room 4, Bee Bldg., Omaha. Neb.
"Too great confidence in the silence
Three days later the United States
when If he'd just let the scamp severe- Germany. Here is official confirma
Canadian Government Agent
ly alone people would soon forget all tion from the Von Igel records, which of his fellow men, especially the mem- government had expressed its disap
to
suspicious
seem
a
would
indicate
bers
of
Society
American
the
Truth
proval by severing relations with Ger
about him." Kansas City Star.
and confidential relation between the
. was probably the cause oí his many,
t
Some Information.
His Turn.
Ten smiles for a nickel. Always buy Bed 'Holland Commission' and the German becoming quickly known here."
ANNOUNCEMENT,
LANSING'S
Sedentary work," said the lecturer
The committee's statement con
Cross Bag Blue; have beautiful, clear diplomatic officials accredited to this
Mrs. Wattles was clearly out of
white clothes. Adr.
country, or possibly a belief by the tinues:
on physical torture, "tends to lessen sorts at breakfast yesterday. Urged
"The secretary of state issues
Germans that they could not success
the endurance."
to give a reason, she said, "Well, I
"So the notorious American Truth
the
message
following
Ambasfrom
Her Choice.
fully get munitions to their own coun Society, which so strenuously denied
"In other words," butted in the dreamed you tried to marry another
von Bernstorff to the Berlin
sador
Hnzel was at a loss to make a choice try.
smnrt Aleck, "the more one sits the woman last night."
A message In code with lnterllne- - Its'
associations, figures
foreign office, dated Jan. 22, 1917:
between two young sprouts in her gar ary translation Is entered as 'a2493' as indirectly linked up with Germany's
" 'I request authority to pay out
less one can stand."
"Well, it was ry turn." replied Occy.
of
love.
She
hardy
plant,
den
desired a
"Exactly," retorted the lecturer, "and "You ran nwny and joined a dramatic
and headed 'German Embassy, Wash- secret representatives.
society
up to $50,000 In order, as on former
This
one that would thrive In any soil and ington, D.
if one lies a great deul one's standing troupe the night before." Kansas City
Is still extant and Jeremiah
A.
C, April 6, 1916.'
occasions, to influence Congress,
under any conditions. No shadow must
is lost completely." Judge.
O'Leary, its moving spirit, is now the
runs
It
as
Star.
follows:
through
organization
the
you
know
prevent the sprout selected from grow" Telegram from Berlin by secret editor of "Bull," recently shut out of
of, which can perhaps prevent war.
ing.
way for Carl Heysen: the mails for publishing seditious
Good Christians pray for the Ice- "'I am beginning In the meanEvery day could not have Its full roundabout
man.
Consent
sale
to
Holland
time
hundred
act
three
accordingly.
allotment of. sunshine. Which would thousand
PAIN?
NOT A BIT I
Many Investors, the committee
chests (cartridges) and two
"'In the above circumstances a
Either was pleasing to
she choose?
states
the seized papers show, are
It takes a lot of courage to enable
public
tons
powder.
get
hundred
In
German
Please
official
declaration
the eye. Then enme n day when the
LIFT YOUR CORNS
represented as having plans involving
a woman to admit that she is homely.
In favor of Ireland is highly desirtouch
with
Holland
Commission
wind blew hard n draft from one end
One
able In order to gain the support
Sender, War Minister, Foreign Of use of devices of destruction.
OR CALLUSES OFF
of the country to the other.
entry 'Is cited as follows:
of Irish influence here.'"
One of the sprouts withered from the fice, In representation. Signed: Hatz
15,
1915.
VierG.
S.
"
'June
Sender,
Why Thai Lame Back?
biting blast. The other thrived and feldt.'
No humbug! Apply few drops
Prince Hatzfeldt was an official of rek. Contents, inquiry as to bombs;
McAdoo Announces Loan Tour.
grew ns though ft hod been blessed
Morning lameness, sharp twinges
supply
offer, "old to send further de
then just lift them away
Washington.
Secretary McAdoo's
with contlnunl sunshine. Now Hazel the German embassy.
when bonding, or an
back
tails.'
Hamburg
American
The
line's
bu
second Liberty Loan campaign itinewith fingers.
Is hnppy. Her choice has been made.
ache; each is cause enough to sus"Possibly
the
further
details,"
the
reau of Investigation, the committee
pect kidney trouble. Got nfter the
rary contains the following speaking
Indianapolis News.
agen- statement continues, "are indicated In dates: Cleveland and Toledo. Ohio.
states, an "innocent-pretendincause. Help the kidneys. We
entry
of
four months later:
This new drug Is an ether compound
cy," was at the outset the secret serv- another
Americans go it too hard. We
All Figurative.
" 'Sender, Vierreck. Contents, offer Oct. 1; Indianapolis, Oct. 2; Madison,
overdo, overeat and neglect our
Wis., Oct,, 3; Sioux Falls, S. D., Oct. discovered by a Cincinnati chemist. It
"My dear," said a young married ice of the Hamburg American Steam- of picric acid.'
sleep and exercise and so we are
is called freezone, and can
Koenig,
ship
Company
under
the
Paul
4;
D.,
S.
Oct.
Aberdeen,
5;
Butte,
man, "I have changed my mind about
fast becoming a nation of kidney
"Picric acid is a constituent of many Mont.,
now
be
manager,
adjunct
obtained
became
of
an
tiny
it
In
th
Oct.
Se7;
Spokane,
Oct. 8;
going out riding tonight."
more deaths than
sufferers. 72
high explosives."
bottles as here shown at
attle and Tacoma, Oct. 9, and Portin 18ÍH) is the 1010 census story.
"May I be permitted to Inquire the German diplomatic secret service. A
entry
An
ex
"pure
war
entitled
very
little
cost from any
Use Doan's Kidney Tills.
Thoureason why?" responded his sarcastic leter dated July 20, 1915, from "O. R." penses" from the Von Igel paper Is land, Ore., Oct. 10. Further than
drug store. Just ask for
(one of its operatives) to "7000" (char.
sands recommend them.
Portland the itinerary was not anwife.
by the committee as
public
made
freezone. Apply a drop or
acterlzed by the committee as "Cap
nounced. Secretary McAdoo, however,
A Wyoming Case
"You mny."
two directly upon a tender
tain von Papen," former German mili
Bpeak in San Francisco and Los
will
"Well, whnt is the renson?"
Ed Miller, painter E3V "J?.?- $1,0(10.
Edward
Emerson,
corn
or
callus and InstantAngeles.
"My darling, In the, first place, It's tary attaché), tells of the uayment of
"Fair Play (Mr. Braun), $2,000.
Wyo., Bays: "I sufferly the soreness disappears.
rather expensive, and, in the second $150 to an unnamed person, under peed severely from backPlay (Mr. Braun), $1,500.
Fair
"Jones Family" Tore Flag to Bits.
you will find the
Shortly
recipient
culiar
precautions,
the
after
ache and I think It
place, I don't want to go."
"Marcus Braun, $1,000.
Enid, Okla. The story of the orwas caused by a cold
corn or callus so loose that
had made this statement:
"I don't enre a flg."
settling on my kidArchibald, $5,000."
"J.
ganization
of
family,"
the
you
"Jones
its
can
off,
lift
It
root
"I
to
damage
cause
intend
neys,
serious
also from strainpresume
case,
ypu
I
"In that
have a
The statement continues:
ing and bending nt
affiliation with the Working Class
and all, with the fingers.
to vessels of the allies leaving ports
date."
my work. My back
"Concerning the Identity of the last union and I. W. W., and connections
Not a twinge of pain,
of the United States by placing bombs, entry,
got so bad that I
there might be room for doubt, through a Chicago office with German
couldn't bend without
soreness or Irritation; not
which I am making myself, on board. but for a signed receipt
J.
sharp pains catching
from J. F.
Her Idea.
agents was told here at the trial of
even the slightest smartThese bombs resemble ordinary lumps
me.
noun s Kidney
He How would you like to live In .of coal and I am planning to have Archibald, acknowledging the sum of eleven members of the "Jones family"
I'illa relieved mn nf
ing, either when applying
$5,000 from the German embassy for from
this
trouble
and whAnpver
a cottoge by the sea?
Iulva
Pottawatomie and Cleveland
freezone or afterwards.
them concealed In the coal to be
taken them since, they have brought
propaganda work."
She By the sea, yes. But why a
by
"
witness
counties
a
Holmes,
me
named
tino
results.
This
drug
steamers
on
up
doesn't eat
of the allies."
The committee concludes Its expose who claimed to have been present as
cottage?
Gat Don's at Any Stora. 60e a Bos
the corn or callus, but
Money apparently went from Geras follows:
Ta C A TSJ G. KIDNET 1
agent
government
a
organizaat
the
man sources in the United States
shrivels
so
loosthem
they
"While chiefly concerned with mil- tion's first meeting. At this meeting
This world Is willing to tolerate
PILLS
en and come right out. It
through embassy channels to Sir itary affairs in Europe
FOSTER-MILURN CO, BUFFALO. N. Y. I
the represenlazy man who has money.
Holmes said the American flag was
Roger Casement, the Irishman execut- tatives
is no humbug! It works
of a supposedly friendly nation torn to shreds and called a "filthy
like a charm. For a few
ed in London.
were keeping an Interested watch on rag."
cents you can get rid of evLines of Communication.
our own activities In that line. A
ery hard corn, soft corn or
"Several lines of communication be- secret code message of April 11, 1916, Diplomatic Mail From Sweden Held.
I'm
corn between the toes, ns well as pnln- Bigned
Washington.
4G729 4C919,' addressed
tween
diplomatic
'13232
diplomatic
Four
German
service
the
mail
white bread by eating
and the Irish revolutionary movement Von Igel to this effect: 'Herewith pouches sent by the Swedish foreign rui calluses on bottom of your feet. It
more
X
Z,
a 'd 2r
are indicated In the captured docu- respectfully send an extract regarding office to the legation in Washington never disappoints and never burns,
ments," the statement
continues. the troops stationed In California were detained at Halifax by the Brit- bites or inflames. If your druggist
ish authorities.
They were taken hasn't any freezone yet, tell him to
"John Devoy of New York, now edi- and the armament of the coast
FOR PERSON Al Uvricuc
"
WHAT ARE
steamer
from
on
violentwhich were Dr. get a little bottle for you from his
of
the
tor
the Gaelic American, a
Diuolved in water for rlmirho.
YOU
paper, was one of the
ly
HJalmar Lundvohm, who ia coming to wholesale house. adv.
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and
DOING f
Need $18,000,000,000 for War.
the United States as a special envoy,
active agents of this connection. Signation. Recommended 1
;, c
I
Contrary Troubles.
White Sulphur Springs, Vs. The and First Secretary Reuterswerd of
nificant entries appear here and there;
Pinkhara Med. Co, for ten yean.
"This is hard luck I"
A healins wonder for tunl
references to messages from the Ger- American people must raise $18,000,-000,00- the Swedish foreign office. No rea"What is?"
ore throat and tore eyet. Economical.
to support the war th's - ear son for the detention of the mail
man embassy at Washington and the
Hs eirr.orduiwdo.oon, d rmidd.l rmr.
"Only soft drinks."
German consulate at New York; men- Secretary McAdoo told West Virginia could be obtained here, the British
druggists, or mioul l
a.
embassy being without information
MCompny. Bcton. U.m- tion of a secret code to be employed bankers here
Many a man gives up a bad habit-a- fter
rra the subiect.
he gets tired of It.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
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fíntered at the poto7fice at Taiban
N, M., as second class matter.
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Wast Bound
srrivea &:32 a.m.

Ladies; I have a beautif'-- l
assortment of Hate and trimra-- ;
ingi which will arrive the first of
the week. Be- sure to select
yours before ;they are all .looked
over.
ijcsephine Browne.

Miss Myrtle Preston visited Misa

Pearl Suter at La Lande Sunday
and attended the Sunday Sohool
The convention
convention.
will meet next time. at Engleville
the first Sunday May 1918.
R. M. Ntitum writes that they
are having a big 'time in the W
Va. hills and thy haven's tima
.to write to aJL, their friends.

TRANVFeR

NOTICE FOR pVlBtrCATVON
Dei.xMnient of the Interior. U. a'. Injd
lc at Fort auttiner.- N. M .Í iaif.',tiff
-

Non Coal

hereby given that

Notice-I-

tanee.
U.

'

o(

Tolnr,

M

mailhnme.te(t.

'vV.'"H.vf H'ÚRníÓrÍD
"PHYSICIAN and SURGEON

ftrmntda

M, Mio, on Feb. 6,
No.'0l'h84.for SEVj

Office Hours': 9 a m to' 3

ec. M. ami 8'4 NWli.ti WViSy, n WVi
N. aPie It
iWW Section 5 T. 4.
V. M. P. Meridian, has (lied notiee

Óñce

In

pro
0átbi8ón 'ffúilding

to cancel wiid patent, in con.
'
f Intention to "make Final
roof to establish claim to the land above
patentee an.
qnencd of
Abstract Co.
'escribed.' before: Mr, c. I. Speight' United
l is traferees reconveyed
Ih
(iNOOaPOSATBD)
Commissioner, at Taiban, N. M
te1e
p.Aui.ted premises to'the Unlt(, n the lÓth'Hay'of Oétóiber. ' 117.
'"PoRtÁLEs1
Clovis, N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses: William
StatHrt by deeds of conveyance
P.Witt, William '.H. I.áwrénee." Robert A.
'Abírctí of Tftle to property la
loui
by the lp. Morris. Jaener, N. Tibb-t- s all oTólar V.' u.
,vRóoié4elt' and íurry' coiintlee.
Register
A, J. EVANS
ptipiment 'f Justice; which con
'
veynoe were duly recorded anc
KEÍTtfW. tDWAítPS
ÉOR PÚBtllCATlbN
NOTICE
have been transmitted bv that Department of the 'Inferior. V. S. Laad
ATTÓáÍÍBY'-Ctíüií'áÉLOR
Department to this 'Department. )fflce at' Fort Bumrier, N. M.,' Aur Í. 1117
Ft.(SumnÉi,vNew
México
;
Non Coal
The lnnda herein above rlescri,
l?Becíalty
bereby'RlVen
Arthur'
OlTlCe
E.
ácflfea
'that
Lánft
a
Pí
Notice ts
h?d will be subject to hnme9tid Walker
of Texico. N. M. who. on Apr. .' till
1ÑK
No,'
01
entry
for
entry nrrly on Wednesday,' Oct' made Homeitead
.
Sec? 80. T. 4 w .'fiance. S
j 10, 1917 at nine' o'clock,
a. m. Bast, N. M. P. Meridian, has fllefl notice
Mr8.CI5per!ft
stanaarn time, and to aettlemeni; if, intention to make Final Three Year Proof tti establish c'alm t. the land above
andaill proper'-formof entry, lescrlbert,'
NOTA1VrPUÍ3trC
before Mm. C. I.' Spelcht U.
seleotion ' arid location, seven Oomminnioner at Taiban. New Mexico
Offíoe with the News
I17
rtav of October.
days after Buoh'date,- that is, at "a th inth hames
as witnesses: Thopnpr
'tslmahiT
nine o'clock ."mM staindardtime ton F.Johnnton, Robert A., Morr of Tola
' W. R. Copldn
N,- M. FredA. Hiebler,
Lee A, Perry of James J. Hall
Wednesday, October 17, 1917.
N.- M..
Keoiovolt.
'James 'J. Hall & Company
egnter
A. J, Kvas
'Any ono cering' to know the
.
ti'in
particnlars about this Restora
Bonded Abstracter,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
tion Order may call at the ' News
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Tudtimcari,
New Mexlcc
office 'and read it.
Office at Fort Humner, N. M., Aug. 7, 1W7,
"'Three'-Year-

'

Weekly IUuatroied Mapaainc

n''

subscribes weekly
thia oA'Ci." .and pay for our
,one year. The Rural 'World is a. wonderful magazine,
containing; :uücles óf value and inioresi-Mevery intra-- ;
bj:r' of the. family.
all-ou-

:

Are "Rural WoiTd"
Regular Departments:

.T hciFoI!ov.ingPacific Co.iot

Rural-

-

tlewi
s

T

11

j

i-

arm Management,1 SoilsCripa
fPoultry,

Piaaons. Rabbit
G rden
';uost'ons and Answers
The Vcgtale Garden
Smilci For All
And a Number of Good' SHories
Farm Livestock
by Well Known' Author
.We believe that with thls,added featnre at no additional cost
oun publication and The Ruml World will soon be In every homo
la our territory. If you are not alveady a subscriber to our paper,
or If yeur subscription has expired, send in your order at once so
that you will not miss any copies of The Rural World. (Sample
copieb of The iRural World will be nailed to
address upon
request )
you
are already paid up hi advance, you may .alte advantage
If
of this offer by extending your subscription to our paper one year
and The Rural- World will also be sent you for a full year.
Remember ouri paper and The Rural. World both for a full
year for only th' regular price if this paper
Take advantage
of this big offer!
Rural. World Jv'crket
Current Topis
Men and Worsen- of the Future
With Home and Mother
Citrus atid Deciduous Fruits

.

s

"The Flower

(

av

-

SUBSCRIBE TODAÍ:

;

H

-

-

-

Choice Alfalfa at lowest mar
ket price. F. O. B. Ft Sumner.
Your orders promptly filled.

Fuller,

oüif

Ft Sumner! N. Mex

Oosc attention to

A oard.from Mr and Airs. W.
jH. .Vaughter say they ate on
,thy are on their way home.
Thqir many friends vwiU be
see, them.

work is the causé
ofimuch Pain and
many IHeacfaches.
Obtain relief by

gvto

,0. ill. .Atkersun ..has .been .suf-,- f
erng severely vwith boils qn his
eet fqr.a week a,nd was threat-

taking one or two

i

Albuquerque,. N. M., 8ept. 23i
"Booze and business efficiency
cannot ocoupy the same ground"
declares Governor ' William E,
Lindsey in a1 letter made publio
by the 8uperindent of the
League.
In this
letter, Governor Lindsey deélareá
himself positively in favor of the
adoption of the Prohibition State

DR.. MILE.S

able 10. eit upborne now.

Mr. and Mm. H. Á- - Douthit
and their son Mr. Melvin, of
Ada, Okla. surprised their daugft
ier Mis. C. L. Burns of thiB plaoe
last week iy slipping in on her
nd family for a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. T.,C. Atninsnn
from the valley south of Kori

i

i

Non Coal
Notice 'is hereby given that Dora X
Porter, ot Sereno. N. Méx.
who. on ' Feb,
15. lu, made "Mom.itead Entry, ' wo. 1111
fortheSEVí Seo it NKW, Bee, UTTprv.
East, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed noUce
of Intention to make Final Three Tear
Proof
otalm to the laad above
described, ' before V.ra. C, . speight United
States Commissioner.
at Taiban, N.M.
on the 80th day of October 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Henry Elliott ' Owen J . Bifchrtlond, THoinei
enaley, William e.Laiton. of Dereao, N. M
A. J,- Eváms, Regifter.
-

Wide AHiendnrent'to be vóted on!
by the people of.New Mexiio on

'sNOTiCE FOR PUBLICATION
REPUBLICATION

of the Interior, 'U. S.'Eand
Fort Sumner, N. M., Aug. T.1S17

Ornee at
Novcmberiith.
tíírn' caál
Tne le'.termade piiblio in tJon-- ;
Notice la hereby glveo that William C
Artreldrof Taiban, N. u. VBo on May, 16. 1914
nection with the opening of 'the made
Hd: entry .o. 011147 for NEH. 8WV4. SH
dry Kpeaking campaign through VV Section S4. TownKhlp 4 aorth. Range 18 B
K NW44. NES4. section S, Tp. SN.
R. 28
out the tateiis as follows:
iCaat, N. At. p. Meridian, has filed notice
H hae your request 'for 'a of tntention to make SI nal Three leaf
prowrto
clAlm to tffe lAad above
brief statement by me touching described,Miarllsti
before Mri.'CI. Speight, Ü. S,s
the matter of the vote in Novem- CeumiHitorier, 'at taiban. N. M.oa' tie SBth
of September' 117. ' ,.
J
ber on the'Prohibition Constitu dayClaimant
names Us witnesses: Efeofy
tional Amendment prohibiting WooJhím, kálMe A. WoOlhimi.'bf'Tbhir. N.M.
ortalban. N. M.
the sale, etc. of intoxioating li- Lorin Reed,'
J. B'vAms, Regliter
quors in New Mexico.
I believe in the redemption of
mankind on earth a.id'fight here
.'

.

ened with blood .poison but is

,Oats, Brap, Cotton seed cake
And Meal.

f
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00 TO C. W. JACKSON at
rthe.miU for Corn and Com chops
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Sabe Kenedy of Kena. wrs in
Taiban a few days thievweek.
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NOTICE

Rald .four'' Final Proof over
oorrection.

ishic (for '.Ivr.íitwo tka ílávnntagc
of this ctítr ) ihi3 pabucxiion wili practically enlarge
it size .by 32 pages or moro each week. Read what
you and every sufcncriber i this paper who accepts
this piv.pasiíipn K.iy rccuW-- ct jaa: additional cost to
in;

It DEU

-- I N'íM.
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AWFUL SUFFERING.
offered lUnlold agony
witt neuralgia. I thought I
would
mad with pain. A
friend 'ot mine advised me
to take Dr. Miles' Anti-Pai- n
POtaL I did so and the pain
topped almost at once.
Then 1 commenced usine
Dr. Miles' Nervina and before lema; I vaa bo that I did
ec bav .taeae pains an
K. J. WINTI.31,
raore."
IS1.B. Ptatt e Ave.,
Colerado Bacines, CoIq.

1

o

T- -

PILLS

ANTI-PAI- N

Then tone up the Nervous
System by using
j
Dr. Miles'

Restorative Nervine
I? FIRST BOTTLE. OR
TO HELP YOU, 'YOUR
BE REFUNDED.

LODGE DIRECTORY
Charlotte camp no 43, w. o.w

FAKM

BOX. FAILS
MONEY WIU.

in New Mexioo.

from our election, enforce thelaw
and go to work, our salvation is
as inevitable and will be as glor

ious as our mountain unríse.
Booze and business efficiency
cannot oooupy the same ground
Business efficiency, the dread f
economic waste, the gospel of
hope for the salvation of mankind on earth, each and all mil'-tate lor the prohibition of.
whisky
On November 6th, next, op
pnrtunity knocks at our door.
Heaven lielp us to be ready to
open the door and let it in.
Very truly yours.
W. E, Lindaey, Governor.

LANDS ,
The
Goverment needs Farmers
Sumner visited lned8uT.aiuun
well
as
as Fighters. Two millFriday
raeetni
4th.
and
2nd.
Saturday and Sunday.
ion
three
hundred thousand acr
nights of each month.
esof
Oregon
4 California RailCon.
Com.
C.
P.
Stone,
Judge and M"s. C, P. Stone
Co. Grant Lands.
road
Title
M.
Clerk
Austin,
J.
and Mr. and Mrs. J. l.Wise bpn.t
in United States.
evested
To
O.
41,
O.
I.
no
Taiban
.Sunday on Mr. Wise' claim.
F. Meets every Saturday night be. opened for homestead and
sale. Containing some of best
W, II. Adams, N. T,
Mrs. J. D. Dillon of Memphis,
land in United States.
Large
R. M- Nuzum, V, G.
Tenn. pleased hep many friends
Copyrighted
Map, shewing land
A BLESSING
Sec'y.
Keith,
Perrv
jn Taiban by spending the wek
by sections and description of
night,
Last
Wednesday 8ep.t
end with them. She is matron
soil, climate, rainfall, elevations, otn was one
in
which a great
Memphis
DIRLCT1RY.
CHURCH
in
court
pf the Juvenile
temperature etc Postpaid One
was
planned
surprise
for Bro
visiting
her
Tenn. and has beeo
Dollar.
Grant Lands Locating and Mrs. Self, the pastor of the
PRESBYTERIAN
cf
L'.
rJ,
Canon
daughter Mrs.
Co. Portland, Oregan.
Methodist church here, by the
Farwell, Tex. It was very inRev. J. R. Carver, Pastor.
of Taiban.
people
Preaching, 2nd Sunday in each
teresting to hesr her tell of the
Fruit,
to Can,
Fresh
Fit
lne surprise was a pounding
goqd work that is beinjr done by month ; Hours, 11 a m & 8 p m;
Appl9S, Pears,. Prunes, Plums in whioh every parson in Taiban
this oourt.
BAPTIST CHURCH
Grapea- - Put up some
for took part. This was preceded
J CHESHIRE
winter.
SON by a prayer service led by Mrs
Rev, D. 0. Barb, Paster.
Frjends cf mine; Remember
Frost. This meeting, the writer
I am with CHUSH1RH $ SON,
Preaohing, 3rd Sunday in each
W. T. Wade received a letter thinks, was the best prayer
J. J. oeale month; Hours, 11 a m A 8 p m.
at your service,
recently with $15. in it but with- meeting ever held in Taiban.
M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH
Those present at the pastors
out any s'gnature to it. The
Broom Corn tie pave money
home
were Mr and Mrs. N. A,
Pastor. writer$9claimed that he took or Vaughter, Dr. and
and labor. See them at Barry Rev. W, h- Self,
worth ofgoods from Mr.
Mr. Thurat Preaching, 4th Sunday in each stole
Hardware Co. Clovis,
ago when mond, Mesdames Froet Espy,
Wade
several
years
Gurley Broosa Corn warehouse month ; Hours, 11 a m & 8 p m.
Mr. Wade had a general mer- Rowley, Hensley, Davies, C. A.
at Melrose.
chandise store here. He stated and G. W. Jolly, Mr. and Mrs.
UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL
Perry Keith, Superintendent. that interest on the $9. would John Lewis of Blanco, Misses
Why pay more, when you can
not be $15. but the Lord had di- Alda Prinoe. Julia Frierson,
Meets at 10:00 every Sundaj
get things Cheaper at the TAI
rected hi oí to make this restitu- Myrtle Les Preston, Irene Suter,
PAN GROCERY than any piase morning.
tion and he wanted to make good. and Messrs Willie Lewis and
Prayer meeting every Thurs
else. Canned Corn 15 cts, 3 lb
Jesse Seale.
Tomatoes 20 cts, and other day night
S.
J. Phillips has bought the B. T. Robinson and Kmil
hings too numerous to mention.
All are cordially invited 4oat Her bouse and trovtd in last Borer are shipping several ears
ubagribe. lltheae 9r trios a .
Soekj
of cattle to Kansas City 'pftday.
h New is St.
lo-ig-

-

'Just received a full line 6f
Dry goods, 'Coat Sweaters and
Blankets. Get our prices before
j
b'uyrng'eleewhese.'
TAIBAN GROCERY.

t"For Firs and Tbrttado InsurseeW. H;. VtJGHTER

ance,

Pir Abstraits on your property
write or phone th CARTER.
ROBINSON ABSTRACT CO.
Pórtales, Ñ. M. Adv.

Notary

wdRK

Bring all your nbtaryVork tc
ihe NeWs office, prbmpt work
guaranteed.
Mre.'O. I. Srieight,
Np'tary Publif.
FORSALK
abres of good fármine 6r
gracing land 8 2 mils N. E.
of Taibah, in Taiban Valley
Plenty of running- water. Wifl
talte SS'OO.Ct) if sold at once $400.
down six thóhthón bkiar.ee,
fcOÓ

If we abolish the saloon, banish

graft from our politics, purchase

WANT ADS

4

II.

'S,

i

COMHinTilNEiR'
i

Taiban,

?Sr.

1--

-

ÍJóe ABhburn4.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Iler and 1642 ClárÉ AVe.
'
Mr. Wilt ller left Saturday for
Spokane, Washington,
their new heme fn Ark.' also' tor
fhepiae'e 'toeel'l ísaVG. W-- .
Mrs. Hers health.
We regret to
Jolly's.
give them p., We bad begun to
think they were one of our fixHe. pays ttié market price in
tures here however 'they Ipur cish, FOR ALL your eggá
-- Brinu
chased a homeBtead before they ohiokérts and hides
left and that makes us feel
yqr próduéé in a'nd get thé

tor their returns herre

cash--

tt'

.

hoping they will.

'G. W.

Jolly.

MóCormack
and
Deering
Binders, Twine and R airs.
Spelling match Friday
Barry Há'dwsre Co,
This week complétese a month
Clovis, N. M .
of school work and marks our
first general examination for the
8irigleton of Ulóvla waá
.
term.
here reoently to secure Messrs
Our high school enrollment Davies and Forbes to build a
continues to grow, the lateetone residence for him in CloVis.
to enroll being Minnie Garrett of
Blanco.
It is very oommend-abl- e throughout the school within thé
'
of boys and girls to put near future.
Below are given the names of
forth the effort necessary to win
their own sohool expenses, and pupils of the .primary graded
the boys and girls of Taiban who excelled in their respectivé
(';
.
' grades:
School are not exceptions.
Primer, Jane Jolly:
The Parent'Teaehera Assool
ation held a brief meeting in the First grade: Pearl Walker.
Second grade: Beatrioe Bass,
intermediate class room last Friday, and plan to hold their usu- Curtis Hopper and'Galtá Strata
al montly meeting Friday of this ton.
Third gráde: vtillie May Don
Week at which time a program
will be rendered by the primary riel, Regine Browné and Jimmil
Hoffper.
, .').
grades,
Morris Hopper ia keeping the Foiirtb grado : Buna Klutts;
building in order. Members of The fo'llofwing háé done exthe primary grades have assisted cellent work in the imermediatn
completing their sand table by grades: Olney Wil iams, Kath.
hauling and screening the sand leen Davies, Grace Woodward,
for use in the table. We Itopo Charleen Burns, Gladys Lyons,'
to Oi'ganie.1 Literary Societies Terry Robinson, Henry Bass;MerreH Elliott and War Cbeahire,SCHOOL NOTES
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